HARVARD DOMITORIES

Students attending the Mass. Institute of Technology are to be eligible to room in the Harvard Domitories the next college year.

I AM AGENT FOR

RANDOLPH HAMPDEN
APTHORP FAIRFAIX

I should be pleased to show plans and quote prices at my office or by appointment in Boston.

GEORGE H. CARRICK
8 BOYLSTON ST., HARVARD SQ., CAMBRIDGE
Telephones, Camb. 1248. Opposite Post Office

SPRING MEET TICKETS MAY NOW BE OBTAINED

On Sale About Institute—Tickets For Holy Cross Meet Out Soon.

Spring Meet tickets are on sale about the Institute and may be obtained from any of the track men at the cage, at the booths in Pierce and Engineering A, and in the Union every day between one and two o'clock. Announcement of the Tech/Cross dual meet are now being posted and the tickets will be placed on sale immediately after the Junior Week. This meet is scheduled for the afternoon of Saturday, May 2, at three p.m. Holy Cross has one of the strongest and most formidable track teams in New England, and a meet such as this is calculated to arouse great interest.

May 2, at three p.m. Holy Cross has one of the strongest and most formidable track teams in New England, and a meet such as this is calculated to arouse great interest.

INTERCLASS BASEBALL

Sophomores To Meet Freshmen Thursday Morning.

The first game of the interclass baseball series will be staged at ten o'clock on the morning of the first day of Junior Week. The old line up in being regarded by the Town of Brookline and a new one is now under process of construction on the opposite end, and will be in first-class condition by Thursday. The Sophomores met the strong Newton High team last Saturday, but did not make a very good showing due to lack of practice. This experience has awakened their spirit, and will serve them in good stead. The Freshmen have not yet played a scheduled game but in practice game last Friday showed up very well. The line-up of both teams will be announced in Wednesday's The Tech. Tickets for the game are on sale by members of both teams and at the Cage for twenty-five cents.

TECHNIQUE BAND HOLDS LIVE DRESS REHEARSAL

Persecuted Organization Makes Triumphant March Down Clarendon St.

Yesterday afternoon the Technique Band held a real live dress rehearsal. The show may think that they are the only activity privileged to hold "dress rehearsals," but to anyone wandering in the vicinity of Stanhope or Clarendon streets near five o'clock yesterday there would suddenly have come the realization that a new activity had made itself most actively manifest at the Institute. Whether driven forth by irate janitors in the Lowell building, or drawn forth by the spring air and an overwhelming appreciation of their own skill will probably never be known, but this fact is certain, that the inhabitants, both animal and mechanical, in the vicinity of Lowell building were suddenly, and one might say unwillingly, treated to one of the most delightful public concerts that Lowell has ever heard about these parts for some time. The clear sweet notes of "Our Director" faded into those of "S. I. B. A. " and from thence to some other weird fantasy of the musicians' creation until the doves on Trinity's tower ceased with content and the setting sun decked with a smug satisfaction on his face. From the dim depths of the dimy machine shop the weary laborer raised his aching head to catch the heavenly sounds. Farther and farther away floated the music until, caught by the spring breeze, it was wafted into the future and the instruments reposed on the chairs in a gaily lighted dairy lunch room.

CLASS RELAY TEAMS

All men who have not yet taken their trials for the interclass relay teams must report at the Field today. On account of the three o'clock gym class, no trials will be held until four. There will be no track practice Thursday, so all relay men must report today and tomorrow for practice in flag passing.